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Abstract 
The sub-station has direct impact on the reliability of coal mine safety monitoring system reliability. The mine 
sub-station reliability of expected value and accelerated life test of the reliability value is given by setting the number 
of tests Censored Bayesian methods and Fixed Number Truncated of constant-stress accelerated methods on 
sub-station reliability research, and a sub-station with the voltage changes in the average life expectancy curves is 
simulationed. Through research we can see that the two methods to verify the reliability of the results of similar, and 
thus proved the scientific nature of the two methods. 
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1.Introduction  
Coal mine production safety monitoring system [1-3] is an important component of the safety of cola 
mine production. The reliability of sub-station which is one of the component equipment of monitoring 
system has directly affected the reliability of the whole system. Therefore, it is necessary to study the 
reliability of sub-station. 
This paper use Censored Bayesian methods and Fixed Number Truncated of constant-stress accelerated 
methods on sub-station reliability research. 
2.Censored Bayesian Methods on Sub-station Reliability Research 
First, we need the following theorems when we use statistical inference to infer the data which come 
from Censored Bayesian test that is about exponent unit. 
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2.1.Theorem 1   
 The fault probability of exponential distribution unit is O , probability density function 
is   tf t e OO  , and distribution function is   1 tF t e O  . We have n test specimen, fault 
observations of the first z are t1t2t3…tz(zn). Total time is 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fixed number truncated test, so 2OW  submit to 2x  distribution whose DOF is 2z. Therefore,  
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2.2.Theorem 2     
Total time is zntW   to replaced fixed number truncated test , so 2OW  submit to 
2x  
distribution whose DOF is 2z. 
Therefore,  
2
22 ~ zxOW 
Because of 222 ~ zxOW , the conditional probability density of W  is
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The conjugate prior distribution density of O take    0 0 0 0| ,f f zO O W , according to 
Bayesian theorem, the posterior distribution of the density of O  
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For a given degree of confidence r the failure rate ceiling ,U BO  of the Bayesian method content 
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Expression    , 0 0U BI z zO W W  –parameter as 0z z  incomplete * function. 
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Equation (1) use of variable substitution  0 0tO W W  . Thus, for a given degree of confidence 
level r the failure rate ceiling ,U BO of Bayesian Approach, through the incomplete * function r 
downside quantile  , 0U CO W W obtained. 
 02 W W positive integers: 
   0
2
, 02 , / 2U B z z rxO W W  ˄˅
Clearly, the Bayesian method using prior information and, therefore the maximum assessed value of 
the failure rate ceiling ,U BO  is smaller, that is, as long as the great reliability assessment. 
The average life expectancy MTBF, given the reliability  0R t  at any time 0t and the 
corresponding life expectancy Rt , corresponding to the lower limit of Bayesian methods ,L BMTBF ǃ
 , 0L BR t ǃ , ,R L Bt  respectivelyˈ

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According to 1/MTBF O and random variable function of the density rule that could obtain the 
average life expectancy of MTBF  density of the posterior distribution of 
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Formula  I 0 0| ,MTBF z z W W*   –parameter is 0z z and 0W W inverse * distributions. 
According to  0expR t O  and random variable function of the density rule that could obtain the 
reliability R density of the posterior distribution of 
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Formula 0/ tK W –Equivalent number of tasks; 
 0 0 0L R| , /z z tK W*   –parameter is 0z z and 0 0/ tK W  negative logarithm of the 
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* distribution . 
First, we give prior information to 0 0.6z  ˈ 0 2000hW  cˈonfidence level 0.95r  .The results 
are as follows, when the number of failure 1z  to stop testing, testing a total time are 2997hW  . We 
use Bayesian methods and equation (2), (3), (4), (5) to calculate the failure rate ceiling,the average annual 
life expectancy, reliability lower limit. The results listed in Table 1. 
Table 1 Bayes method Evalution  
Bayes method 
,U BO  4.5147ͪ10-4ΰ1/hα
,L BMTBF  2Η215ͪ103(h) 
,L BR  6Η36691ͪ10-1 
, ,R L Bt  9Η9998ͪ10
K 
3.Mine Sub-station Constant-Stress Accelerated Life Test Analysis 
The test environment of humidity, dust, gas, voltage fluctuations are setted in accordance with the 
worst-case[4], sub-stations of the normal working temperature is high, the normal working voltage of 9V ~ 
24V, the maximum allowable fluctuation of plus or minus 25 percent. The following use of censored 
constant constant-stress accelerated life testing of substation for analysis. Set fore acceleration voltage 
levels were 15V, 18V, 25V, 35V.we can learned from similar products that the electronic device life 
distribution is exponential distribution, but different from the average life expectancy. Each sample size is 
15.Four acceleration voltage level , sample size and failure shown in table 2. Take the Fixed Number 
Truncated Test as this condition and obtain failure time list shown in Table 2˄Ċ˅. On this basis, 
calculat ln iMTBF  of unbiased estimates iG [5], the results shown in Table 2 ( ) .ċ
The parameters a and b’s estimated value and  2, 1ir[   of accelerate model could according to 
reference[5] to obtain, 1 0.181323[  ˈ 2 3 0.068938[ [  ˈIt can be calculated the following 
values, so it can be 
Table 2  Data of constant-stress Accelerated life testing of Substation 
҇
Acceleration 
pressure level S1=15 S2=18 S3=25 S4=35 
Sample n1=15 n2=15 n3=15 n4=15 
Failure Number r1=6 r2=10 r3=10 r4=15 
҈
Failure dead 
time ijt  
Unit: hours 
56 6 1 1 
76 45 5 3 
85 65 44 7 
124 82 46 7 
145 87 65 8 
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164 114 71 18 
 118 95 21 
 131 99 21 
 143 108 23 
 157 109 24 
   26 
   36 
   37 
   37 
   44 
҉
*T  2126 1733 1188 313 
*lnT  7.6620 7.4576 7.0800 5.7462 
 irM  1.7061 2.2518 2.2518 2.6742 
iG  5.9559 5.2058 4.8282 3.0720 
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According to the accelerate model 
can be very 

ˆln exp(14.8774 3.2743ln )MTBF S  ˄˅

  4 0~ 0 4ˆˆ exp ln ln 85.36s s b S SW    
In normal operation ,Sub-station within the normal voltage is 9V and estimated value is 
)hour(2171
)9ln2743.38774.14exp(
 
 

FMTB 
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In the condition of maximum voltage fluctuation,the estimated value is 
)hour(1126
)11ln2743.38774.14exp(ˆ
 
 FMTB 
Finally, we calculate acceleration coefficient estimates from (3.6)-type Si and S0 available 
acceleration values, 
99˖   1 0~ 0 1ˆˆ exp ln ln 5.33s s b S SW    
99˖   2 0~ 0 2ˆˆ exp ln ln 9.62s s b S SW    
99˖   3 0~ 0 3ˆˆ exp ln ln 28.37s s b S SW    
99˖   4 0~ 0 4ˆˆ exp ln ln 85.36s s b S SW    
As can be seen from the above data, from 9V to 15V the average life shortened five times; but 85 
times from 9V to 35V. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1 V-MTBF curve of substation for a coal mine 
According to the formula (6), calculate the variation of the sub-station average life expectancy with 
the voltage changes (9V ~ 35V). Their correspondence curve is shown in Figure 1. 
 
4.Concludes 
  The mine sub-station reliability of expected value and accelerated life test of the reliability value is 
given by setting the number of tests Censored Bayesian methods and Fixed Number Truncated of 
constant-stress accelerated methods on sub-station reliability research, and a sub-station with the voltage 
changes in the average life expectancy curves is simulationed. Through analyzing we can see that  the life 
span of sub-station has reached the requirements of coal mine safety monitoring system in the condition of 
mine environment, and give a scientific validation to the reliability of the standards of Production 
Monitoring System.   
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